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Abstract

In most cases, gauged river flow records in southern South America exist for only a
few decades, hampering the detection of long-term, decadal to centennial-scale cycles
and trends. Long streamflow series can be reconstructed from tree-ring records, offer-
ing the opportunity of extending the limited hydrological instrumental data for several5

centuries or millennia. In northern Patagonia, Argentina, the Neuquén River has great
importance for local and national socio-economic activities such as hydroelectric power
generation, agriculture and tourism. In this study, new and updated tree-ring chronolo-
gies from Araucaria araucana and Austrocedrus chilensis are used to reconstruct the
October–June mean streamflow for the Neuquén River and place the period of gauged10

flows, 1903–2009, in a long-term, multi-century context. The reconstruction covers
the period 1346–2000 AD and was developed through a nested principal components
regression approach using a network of 43 tree-ring chronologies grouped in compos-
ite series. Analyses of the frequency, intensity, and duration of droughts and pluvial
events indicate that the 20th century contains some of the driest and wettest annual to15

decadal-scale events in the past millennium, but longer and more severe events can
also be observed in previous centuries. Blackman-Tukey and Singular Spectral Analy-
ses identified various multi-decadal quasiperiodic oscillations with a dominant 6.8-year
cycle explaining ca. 23.6 % of the total variance in the Neuquén River streamflow recon-
struction. We also found that the Neuquén River discharges are related to variations in20

the Southern Annular Mode (SAM), a measure of air mass exchanges between middle
and high latitudes in the Southern Hemisphere. This association is consistent with pre-
vious studies which indicate a strong connection between rainfall patterns in northern
Patagonia and SAM activity.
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1 Introduction

Water resource management requires knowledge of the natural variability in streamflow
over multiple time scales (Woodhouse and Lukas, 2006). In most cases, gauged river
flow records in southern South America are only a few decades long, and only a few
records cover more than 100 years. Although such relatively short records are conven-5

tionally used as a basis for planning and engineering design, they are likely too short
to properly determine the true flow frequency or the return period, severity, and dura-
tion of dry and wet events. Long-term trends and decadal to centennial-scale cycles
are also difficult to estimate with such short time series, but they can be detected using
long streamflow series reconstructed from tree-ring records (Stockton, 1975; Cook and10

Jacoby, 1983; Case and MacDonald, 2003; Woodhouse et al., 2006; Lara et al., 2008).
By further examining the frequency (events per time period), intensity (departures from
the median), and duration of events (consecutive years below or above the long-term
median) in the proxy records, water resource managers may integrate reconstructed
streamflow into infrastructure planning and management decisions.15

The Neuquén River is one of the main rivers in the north Patagonian Andes of Ar-
gentina and drains an extensive area between 36◦ S and 39◦ S (Fig. 1). This river is
used to generate hydroelectricity at the Cerros Colorados Hydropower Complex (the
Planicie Banderita plant has 479 MW of installed capacity). Two large reservoirs (Los
Barreales and Mari Menuco) have made extensive irrigated agriculture possible in the20

region. The Neuquén River has a continuous gauging station record beginning in
April 1903 which is free of human interventions such as the above mentioned dams.
This record represents one of the longest and best quality series in southern South
America.

A preliminary dendrochronological study extended the flow series of the Neuquén25

and Limay Rivers back to 1601 AD (Holmes et al., 1979). This work used seven tree-
ring chronologies (five from Araucaria araucana and two from Austrocedrus chilensis)
available at that time. Recently, the A. araucana tree-ring network has been updated
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and expanded, encompassing 17 well-replicated chronologies that cover the period
1140–2006 AD (Mundo et al., 2011). In addition, the A. chilensis tree-ring network has
increased to a total of 39 chronologies, including the 1800-yr long tree-ring chronology
from Huinganco in the northwestern corner of the Neuquén Province (Villalba and Ve-
blen, 1997; Morales and Boninsegna, 2000; Le Quesne et al., 2006, 2009; Christie et5

al., 2010). This greatly improved tree-ring network, in combination with new techniques
for chronology development and climate reconstruction, provide renewed interest to im-
prove and extend back in time the existing streamflow reconstruction for the Neuquén
River with higher statistical confidence.

In this study we develop a multi-century tree-ring based reconstruction for the10

Neuquén River streamflow using a nested principal components regression approach.
We analyze the temporal variations in water discharge and put recent streamflow vari-
ations and trends in the context of the last millennium. To facilitate the use of the
reconstruction for water resource management, we also analyze the frequency, inten-
sity, and duration of drought and pluvial events in the reconstruction and compare the15

reconstructed values to those observed during the instrumental period. Finally, in or-
der to identify the major climatic forcings influencing river discharge, we compare the
Neuquén River reconstruction with hemispheric or global atmospheric circulation in-
dexes.

2 Data and methods20

2.1 Streamflow data

The Neuquén River basin covers 49 958 km2 including mainly the northern part of the
Neuquén Province and a small northwestern portion of the Rı́o Negro Province in north-
western Patagonia, Argentina (Fig. 1). As mentioned above, this river is regulated by
the Cerros Colorados Complex which consists of four dams (Portezuelo Grande, Loma25

de la Lata, Planicie Banderita and El Chañar). Their primary purposes are to control
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surge, regulate flows and ensure water supply for human consumption, irrigation, and
hydroelectric generation.

The hydrological year for the Neuquén streamflow is usually considered from April
to March (Fig. 2). The hydrograph is characterized by a bimodal regime: the first
peak occurs in winter associated with cold season precipitation in the basin, and the5

second peak in late spring largely due to snow melt. The Subsecretaŕıa de Recur-
sos Hı́dricos de la Nación (SSRH, the National Agency of Water Resources of Ar-
gentina) has eight gauges throughout the Neuquén basin. The Paso de Indios record
(38◦31′55′′ S; 69◦24′49′′ W; 498 m a.s.l.; Fig. 1) is one of the longest records available
in southern South America (1903–2011). The average flow of the Neuquén River at10

Paso de Indios is 312 m3 s−1, but maximum flows of up to 10 350 m3 s−1 were recorded
on 13 July 2006 in Portezuelo Grande dam. The average of monthly streamflow was
evaluated with tree-ring data to determine the most appropriate months or seasons to
develop the streamflow reconstruction.

2.2 Tree-ring network15

The tree species selected to develop the Neuquén River streamflow reconstruction
were the precipitation-sensitive, evergreen conifers Araucaria araucana and Austro-
cedrus chilensis. A. araucana extends from ca. 37◦20′ to 40◦20′ S in the Andes of
southwestern Argentina and southcentral Chile (Veblen, 1982). This species occurs
from elevations as low as 600 m (especially on the Argentinean side of the Andes) to20

ca. 1800 m and 1500 m in the northern and southern timberlines along its distribution
range, respectively. Annual precipitation in this region ranges from ca. 1200 mm on
the Argentinean side of the Andes to well over 4000 mm on the west-facing slopes at
ca. 39◦ S (Almeyda and Sáez, 1958). The climate in these areas has a Mediterranean
regime with a peak of precipitation in winter and dry summers (Donoso-Zegers, 1993).25

The intensity and duration of summer droughts increase markedly northwards and are
reflected in the species-poor and sparse understory vegetation in the northerly Arau-
caria stands. Araucarias of ca. 900 years of age have been recorded from marginal
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forest patches on rocky outcrops surrounded by the xeric steppe and in the northern
slope of Lanı́n Volcano in Argentina (LaMarche et al., 1979; Mundo et al., 2011).

Austrocedrus grows mainly on the steep topography of the Andean Cordillera be-
tween 32◦39′ S and 38◦ S on the western slopes and between 37◦07′ and 43◦44′ S on
the eastern slopes of the Andes. The growth of Austrocedrus is particularly sensi-5

tive to precipitation. Individuals can live more than 1200 years (Villalba and Veblen,
1997; Le Quesne et al., 2006). Wood samples from Austrocedrus at El Asiento (Chile,
32◦40′ S; 70◦49′ W) and Huinganco (Argentina, 36◦30′ S; 70◦36′ W) stands have pro-
vided exceptionally long chronologies covering the past 1200 to 1800 years (Morales
and Boninsegna, 2000; Le Quesne et al., 2006).10

The tree-ring data considered in this study (66 individual chronologies) were ob-
tained from unpublished collections and published chronologies freely available on the
International Tree-Ring Data Bank (ITRDB)1 (Fig. 1, Table 1 and Table 1 in the Supple-
ment). Although many chronologies are located outside of the Neuquén River basin,
they were all initially included as potential predictors of streamflows to capture the15

regional-scale hydroclimatic variability related to the Neuquén River discharge (Cook
et al., 1999; Woodhouse and Lukas, 2006).

Tree-ring chronologies were initially standardized using a cubic spline function de-
signed to reduce 50 % of the variance in a sine wave with a periodicity of 150 years
(Cook and Peters, 1981). Varimax rotated principal components (PC) were extracted20

from these records for the 1800–1950 AD common period that coincides with the in-
terval of higher replication of site chronologies. The selection of this period assures
that the signal in each record is representative of the stand growth, reducing the noise
associated with low series replication in the chronologies. For each species, all records
contributing to a PC with factor loadings >0.60 were combined to develop regional com-25

posite chronologies (Fig. 1 in the Supplement). The factor loadings of each chronology

1The International Tree-Ring Data Bank (ITRDB) held at the World Data Center for Paleocli-
matology website (NOAA Paleoclimatology Program, http://www.ncdc.noaa.gov/paleo/treering.
html).
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to the corresponding PC are listed in Table 1 in the Supplement. All tree-ring series
shorter than 100 years were excluded from the regional composite chronologies. In the
development of these composite records, all ring width series were standardized using
the computer program ARSTAN (Cook, 1985). Standardization was accomplished by
fitting a negative exponential curve or straight line with any slope to each individual5

ring width series. The variance of the resulting chronologies was adjusted to account
for changes in sample size backward in time (Osborn et al., 1997). The ARSTAN
chronologies (Cook, 1985) were used in the analyses discussed in this paper.

The quality of the chronologies was assessed on the basis of the following statis-
tics: mean sensitivity (MS), the average correlation between all series (RBAR), the10

expressed population signal (EPS) and the first-order autocorrelation of the series.
Mean sensitivity represents a measure of the interannual variability in tree rings (Fritts,
1976), whereas the RBAR is a measure of the common variance between all series in
a chronology (Wigley et al., 1984). Running RBAR illustrates changes in the strength of
common patterns of tree growth over time. EPS measures how well the finite-sample15

chronology compares with a theoretical population chronology based on an infinite
number of trees (Wigley et al., 1984). The RBAR and EPS values were computed
using a 50-year moving window with a 25-year overlap. We used the EPS cutoff point
of 0.85, suggested by Wigley et al. (1984), to identify the period with reasonable signal
strength in each chronology (Table 1, Fig. 2 in the Supplement).20

2.3 Reconstruction method

To identify the relationships between streamflow and tree growth, we computed correla-
tions coefficients between tree-ring width indices from the composite chronologies and
monthly mean Neuquén River streamflow records (Fritts, 1976; Blasing et al., 1984).
The highest correlation was generally found between tree-ring composite chronologies25

and the mean seasonal flows from October to June (9-month period). This mean 9-
month streamflow series shows no significant departure from normality (Shapiro-Wilk
W =0.987; p=0.421).
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A nested principal component regression (PCR) approach, which accounts for the
decrease in the number of predictor chronologies backward in time, was chosen to
reconstruct mean October–June Neuquén River streamflow (Meko, 1997; Cook et al.,
1999, 2002). All composite ARSTAN chronologies were initially lagged (t=0, t−1,
t+1, and t+2) to capture possible climate-related persistence in the tree-ring series5

(Fritts, 1976). The overlap period between the instrumental streamflow record and
the tree ring chronologies (1903–2000) was split into two periods, using the interval
1951–2000 for calibration and reserving the interval 1903–1950 for verification of the
model. Then, we reversed the process and tested the model selecting the earliest
years (1903–1950) for calibration and withholding the latest years (1951-2000) for ver-10

ification. A principal components analysis (PCA) was calculated on the pool of series
significantly correlated (p<0.05) with mean October–June streamflow during the cal-
ibration period. Following the Kaiser-Guttman rule, the eigenvectors with eigenvalues
>1 were retained for the multiple regression, further reducing the dimensionality of the
dataset. The final subset of principal components in the regression model was deter-15

mined using the minimum AIC that includes a penalty term for increasing the number
of predictors in the model (Akaike, 1974). The model skill was evaluated using the re-
duction of error (RE), the coefficient of efficiency (CE), and the sign test statistics, three
tests of fitness commonly used in dendrochronology (Fritts, 1976; Cook et al., 1999).
We applied this technique to develop six reconstruction models based on different sets20

of increasingly longer tree-ring composite series, in which the shortest series were ex-
cluded one at a time. The models were finally calibrated over the complete 1903–2000
overlapping period and used to reconstruct the predictand series over the full length of
the composite tree-ring series. To derive the final reconstruction we selected the mod-
els that showed the best calibration and verification statistics and spliced together their25

corresponding reconstructed series. The mean and variance of each reconstructed se-
ries were adjusted (normalized) to that of the most replicated nest in order to minimize
artifact-related changes in variance through time.
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The relative influence of each predictor (composite chronology) on the final recon-
struction during the common nest period was evaluated by considering the absolute
value of the standardized regression coefficients or beta weights (Cook et al., 1999,
2002). The beta weights represent the principal component loadings of the predic-
tor chronologies in the model and are calculated by multiplying the matrix of retained5

eigenvectors by the vector of beta weights in the principal component space (Cook et
al., 1994). We summed the absolute beta weights for composite chronologies where
the t, t−1, t+1 and t+2 series were included as predictors, and then divided by the
total sum of the beta weights for all predictors in the complete calibration model to cal-
culate a measure of relative variance explained (0–100 %) for each composite (Frank10

and Esper, 2005).
Intensity and duration of events (droughts or pluvials) in the Neuquén River stream-

flow were examined by computing the 5 lowest and highest reconstructed n year
running means for n=1, 5, 11, and 25 years. The most severe n year events from
the instrumental period were calculated for comparison to the reconstructed record of15

streamflow. The frequency domains of the instrumentally recorded and reconstructed
streamflow variations in the Neuquén River were assessed using power-spectral and
coherency analyses (Jenkins and Watts, 1968). The Blackman-Tukey (BT) spectra
were computed over the period 1903–2000, common to both the actual and recon-
structed records. Twenty lags (20 % of the series length) of the auto- and cross-20

covariance functions were employed and smoothed with the Hamming filter. The 95 %
confidence level of the spectrum was estimated from a “red noise” first-order Markov
null continuum based on the lag-1 autocorrelation of the time series (Mitchell et al.,
1966). We also used BT and singular spectral analyses (SSA) to establish the signifi-
cant dominant periods at which variance occurs in the streamflow reconstruction. For25

the streamflow reconstruction, the BT spectrum was estimated from 131 lags of the
autocorrelation function. With this number of lags (20 % of the series length), we set a
reasonable balance between high resolution and moderate stability. SSA is basically
a statistical technique related to empirical orthogonal function analysis to determine
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oscillatory modes in the time space. Quasiperiodic signals appear as pairs of degener-
ate eigenmodes and their corresponding eigenfunctions in the time domain are orthog-
onal with each other (Vautard and Ghil, 1989). Similar to other spectral techniques,
the choice of lags in SSA is a compromise between the amount of information to be
retained (resolution) and statistical significance (stability). We experimented with lags5

ranging from 1 to 5 % of the series length, and we found that a lag equal to 2 % of the
series length (11 years) adequately resolved most decadal-scale oscillatory modes.

In order to identify the influence of El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and the
Southern Annular Mode (SAM) on the Neuquén River streamflow, Pearson’s correla-
tion coefficients between the streamflow reconstruction, sea surface temperature for10

El Niño 3.4 zone (ERSST.v3B Niño 3.4), Southern Oscillation Index (SOI) (both series
available at http://www.cpc.ncep.noaa.gov/data/indices/), and an extended SAM index
(http://www.ifm-geomar.de/index.php?id=sam) (Visbeck, 2009) were evaluated. Corre-
lations were assessed after removing the autocorrelation in the reconstruction, and in
the ENSO and SAM time series. In this case we used an autoregressive model where15

the order was estimated from the Akaike information criterion AIC (Akaike, 1974). Us-
ing autocorrelated series in this analysis would make the statistical tests of correlation
too liberal (i.e. too frequent rejection of the null hypothesis, r =0) (Masiokas et al.,
2006). Correlations using 21-year central moving windows were also calculated to as-
sess possible changes in the strength of the relationships between the reconstruction20

and these two indices.

3 Results

3.1 The tree-ring network

The PCA grouped the Araucaria chronologies in six significant components which ac-
counted for 40.1, 8.3, 6.4, 6.2, 4.8 and 4.3 % of the total variance, respectively. The25

Austrocedrus chronologies were also joined in six significant components accounting
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for 37.0, 11.8, 7.7, 5.9, 4.3 and 3.6 % of the total variance (see Table 1 in the Supple-
ment). Based on the factor loadings, the chronologies of both species were combined
in six composite chronologies (Araucaria: AR1, AR2, AR3, AR4, AR5 and AR6; Aus-
trocedrus: AU1, AU2, AU3, AU4, AU5 and AU6). As the total number of tree-ring series
in the AR4, AR5 and AR6 composite chronologies was below 50, we decided not to5

include them in the analyses. The number of tree-ring radii in the remaining composite
chronologies ranges between 64 and 541 (Table 2).

3.2 Analysis of the reconstruction

Table 2 shows the calibration and verification statistics of the different regression mod-
els used to reconstruct the Neuquén River streamflow. Model 2 shows a slightly higher10

statistical skill than Model 1 and was therefore selected to estimate streamflow for the
more recent period 1676–2000 AD. Models 4 and 5 also show reasonable skill in pre-
dicting streamflow and were used to extend back in time the reconstruction (back to
1487 AD with Model 4 and to 1346 AD with Model 5). The skill of the regression model
that could extend further back in time the reconstructed series (Model 6, Table 2) is15

poor compared to the other, better replicated models. Thus, Model 6 was not included
in the analyses. The final nested reconstruction based on the Araucaria and Austroce-
drus composite tree-ring chronologies spans from 1346 AD to 2000 (Fig. 3). The three
intervening models explain between 43.1 and 48.2 % of the total variance in the instru-
mental streamflow record over the common period 1903–2000 (Table 2). The F value20

of these models ranges between 21.59 and 39.27, and their calibration and verification
(RE and CE) statistics remain positive for the segments 1903–1950 and 1951–2000
(Table 2). The sign test results, an indication of how well the tree-ring estimates track
the direction of change in climate from year to year, were significant at or above the
0.05 level for these models. Analyses of regression residuals indicate no violations of25

regression assumptions. The residuals of these regression models are approximately
normally distributed and not significantly autocorrelated according to Durbin-Watson
tests (Fig. 3b). Model 6, based on a reduced number of predictors (AU4 and AU6),
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shows a lower percentage of variance accounted for by regression and RE and CE
values close to zero (Table 2).

The beta weights for Model 2 are shown in Fig. 1b. Seven composite chronologies
were retained for modeling, and weights were distributed across the region and species
type. The mean relative variance explained for all composite chronologies was 16.7 %,5

ranging from 0.1 % to 27.4 %. The highest values were observed for Austrocedrus
composite chronologies (AU1, AU4 and AU6) which grouped tree-ring chronologies
from southern and northern sites of the basin.

3.3 Frequency, intensity and duration of events

The Neuquén River reconstructed record (1346–2000) shows important inter-annual10

to multi-decadal variability, with several transitions from dry to wet or wet to dry inter-
vals being common throughout the reconstruction (Fig. 3c). Overall, the reconstructed
record shows drought events more severe than those recorded in the instrumental
record. In contrast, reconstructed pluvial events are less wet than observed. A list of
the lowest and highest streamflows reconstructed for the Neuquén River since 134615

shows that three of the five lowest October–June streamflows occurred during the
20th century, with the lowest being 1968 (Table 3). In both, measurements and recon-
struction, one of the driest years of the instrumental period is 1998, representing also
the second driest year of the entire 1346–2000 reconstruction. In relation to the highest
streamflow years, the years 1940 and 1992 were reported in this category during the20

20th century. Across the streamflow reconstruction the 5-year lowest streamflow peri-
ods were 1817–1821 and 1909–1913, and the two 5-year highest streamflow periods
were 1589–1593 and 1833–1837. Three of the 5-year lowest and two of the 5-year
highest streamflow periods were recorded in the 20th century.

In terms of the 10-year moving averages, the period from 1908 to 1917 was ranked25

the driest among the five lowest streamflow events over the past 655 years, and the
period from 1829 to 1838 was ranked at the top of the highest streamflows in the last
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six centuries. Longer periods with low streamflow values in the reconstruction were
1802–1826, 1889–1913, 1952–1976, 1765–1789, and 1677–1701 (Fig. 3c).

3.4 Spectral analyses

Results from a coherence spectral analysis between the observed and reconstructed
streamflows over the common period 1903–2000 revealed congruence at interannual,5

decadal, and interdecadal time scales with significant squared coherency at around
2.5–3.3, 10, 13, 20 and 40 year cycles (Fig. 4b). These bandwidths contain the largest
proportion of the reconstructed variance.

The Blackman-Tukey spectrum of the reconstructed Neuquén River streamflow over
the period 1346–2000 show peaks that exceed the 95 % confidence limit at 17.5, 6.6,10

5.2 and 3.4 years (Fig. 5). Six major waveforms, representing decadal to interannual
modes of common variance at 47, 17.6, 6.8, 5.1 and 3.8 years, were isolated from the
streamflow reconstruction using Singular Spectral Analysis (Vautard and Ghil, 1989;
Fig. 6). The temporal evolution of these components accounts for 84.4 % of the total
variance in the reconstruction.15

3.5 Climate influence

Variations in the Neuquén River streamflow reconstruction could not be significantly
explained by ENSO variations tested using SST data in the Niño 3.4 zone and the
SOI index. In contrast, correlations between the Neuquén streamflow reconstruction
and annual SAM index demonstrate that the Neuquén October–June streamflow is sig-20

nificantly correlated with this forcing across the 1887–2000 period (Fig. 7a). However,
correlations using a 21-year central moving window revealed an interesting pattern with
changes in the strength of these correlations over time. The reconstructed Neuquén
River streamflow was significantly correlated with SAM at the end of 19th century–
beginning of 20th century (between 1897–1920) and at mid (1943–1958) and end of25

the 20th century (Fig. 7b).
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Spatial correlations between the instrumental and reconstructed October–June
Neuquén River streamflow and the geopotential heights (500 HPa) were estimated for
the area 20◦ N–85◦ S/180◦ E–0◦ (Fig. 8). Both streamflow series show similar corre-
lation patterns with the geopotential heights. Consistent with the SAM relationship
previously described, October–June Neuquén River streamflow is positive and signif-5

icantly correlated with geopotential heights over Antarctica during the October–June
period.

4 Discussion

In this paper we present a tree-ring based reconstruction of mean October–June
Neuquén River streamflow which complement and extend the pioneering reconstruc-10

tion of Holmes et al. (1979) developed for the 1601–1968 period. This new series ex-
tends back in time the Neuquén River streamflow by 290 years, substantially increases
the number of tree-ring chronologies used as predictors and uses newer methods for
capturing the mean and variance of the instrumental record over a significantly longer
calibration period. To our knowledge, the Neuquén River reconstruction represents the15

longest streamflow reconstruction in South America.
The Araucaria araucana and Austrocedrus chilensis composite chronologies used

in this study are robust, well-replicated proxy records. The descriptive statistics of the
composite chronologies are comparable to those previously reported for both species
(Villalba et al., 1998; Mundo et al., 2011). During the 1676–2000 period, the greatest20

contribution to the streamflow (41.0 %), expressed as percentage of beta weigths, was
provided by the AU6 composite which grouped two chronologies (Melado and Huin-
ganco) at the northern limit of the basin (35◦52′S–37◦07′ S). However, the 50.1 % of
contribution to the streamflow reconstruction, was provided additively by AU1 and AU4,
composite series which grouped chronologies located in the south (39◦15′ S–41◦10′ S)25

and north (32◦39′ S–34◦46′ S) of the study area. The significant correlation between
these chronologies with the Neuquén River streamflow suggests that the precipitation
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regime in the Neuquén watershed represents a transitional pattern between the cen-
tral Chile and the northern Patagonia precipitation regimes. This situation was also
recorded for the Maule watershed located at 35◦ S–36◦30′ S on the Chilean slope of
the Andes (Urrutia et al., 2011).

The final nested reconstruction models explain 43.1 and 48.2 % of the total variance5

in the October–June Neuquén River streamflow over the 1903–2000 calibration period.
This range of values is similar to those reported for the streamflow reconstructions of
the binational Puelo River (Lara et al., 2008) and the Chilean Maule River (Urrutia et al.,
2011) in the western side of the north Patagonian Andes. The total variance explained
by our model is lower than that recorded in the previous reconstruction of the annual10

Neuquén River streamflow developed by Holmes et al. (1979; 53.3 % of explained
variance). We believe that the use of highly correlated chronologies as predictors in
their multiple regression model may have partially inflated the percentage of variance
accounted for by the regression equation.

The 20th century has seen some of the driest and wettest annual to decadal events15

in the past millennium, but longer and more severe events were reconstructed in previ-
ous centuries. Four of the five years with the lowest streamflows in the last 655 years
occurred in the 20th century. The lowest reconstructed streamflow was 1968, which
was also a great-intensity drought year in Mendoza province, affecting water availability
for irrigation, water consumption in the city of Mendoza and electric power generation20

in the Atuel River (Prieto et al., 2010). The lowest observed streamflow was 1998,
which was also the second lowest reconstructed streamflow. In 1998–1999, strong
La Niña conditions in the western tropical Pacific and an anomalously high polarity
of the Antarctic Oscillation (i.e. a strengthened polar vortex; Thompson and Wallace,
2000) led to severe drought in northern Patagonia (annual rainfall was the lowest since25

recordings began in 1905; Suarez et al., 2004). This climatic event resulted in massive
mortality of the evergreen tree Nothofagus dombeyi near its eastern distributional limit
towards the Patagonian steppe (Suarez et al., 2004). Additionally, during the 1998–
1999 fire season more than 14 000 ha burned in the Nahuel Huapi National Park alone
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(Veblen et al., 2003). The year 1998 was also reported among the 10 driest years in
the December PDSI reconstruction for the Temperate-Mediterranean transition (TMT)
zone of the Andes in Chile (35.5◦–39.5◦ S; Christie et al., 2010). The forth lowest
reconstructed streamflow was 1924, which was also the year with the lowest annual
precipitation recorded in Santiago de Chile (Rutllant and Fuenzalida, 1991) and the5

lowest reconstructed annual streamflow of Maule watershed (Urrutia et al., 2011). The
three of the four lowest streamflows in the 20th century in the Neuquén River stream-
flow reconstruction (1908, 1924, 1968, and 1998) were also registered as part of the
10 driest years of the 800 year central Chile precipitation reconstruction (Le Quesne
et al., 2006). Two of the 5-year periods with the lowest streamflows closely match10

with periods observed in the Puelo River and Maule River streamflow reconstructions
(1908-1917 and 1812–1821). The period 1817–1821 also had a close correspondence
with the low annual precipitation registered in a reconstruction for northern Patagonia
(Villalba et al., 1998).

Pluvial events of the late 20th century rank among the wettest in the reconstruction,15

but in some cases the intensity of these events was underestimated in the model (plu-
vial 1914), suggesting that reconstruction was conservative in the representation of ex-
treme wet events. This is a common feature in hydroclimatic reconstructions from tree
rings (Maxwell et al., 2011). Two of the five highest reconstructed streamflow years
occurred during the 20th century. The year 1940 was also reported as one with the20

highest flows in the streamflow reconstructions of Puelo River (Lara et al., 2008) and
Maule watershed (Urrutia et al., 2011). This year was also recorded as one with the
highest pluvials in the reconstruction using Nothofagus pumilio tree-ring chronologies
in the central Andes of Chile (Lara et al., 2001).

Blackman-Tukey and Singular Spectral Analyses applied to the reconstruction indi-25

cates that the temporal variability is dominated by a 6.6–6.8-year cycle which explains
approximately 23.6 % of the total variance in the Neuquén River streamflow reconstruc-
tion (Figs. 5 and 6). Similar oscillations were also found in the Puelo River stream-
flow reconstruction (5–6.5 years; Lara et al., 2008) and in the annual precipitation
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reconstruction for northern Patagonia (6.2–6.4 years; Villalba et al., 1998). Power
spectra and Singular Spectral Analysis of the streamflow reconstruction also indicate
the presence of lower-frequency oscillations at periods of approximately of 17.6 years.
Oscillations on the order of 17 years have also been documented in temperature and
precipitation reconstructions for northern Patagonia (Villalba et al., 1996, 1998). The5

shortest mode of variability in the reconstruction (3.8–3.4 years) may correspond to
the El Niño–Southern Oscillation recurrence cycle. Trenberth (1975, 1976) found the
quasi-biennial oscillation (QBO) to be very marked in some circulation indices of the
Southern Hemisphere.

Knowledge of past drought and pluvial events is important for water resource man-10

agement in the Neuquén River Basin. However, the instrumental record of Neuquén
River streamflow does not adequately represent the full range of variability in the past
655 years, as evidenced by our reconstruction of streamflow. Extreme drought and
pluvial events ranging from 1–25 years in duration have occurred during the period
of the instrumental record, but more severe drought events were represented by the15

reconstruction (for example: 1802–1826, 1889–1893, 1765–1789, 1677–1701).
The Neuquén River streamflow is also related to variations in the SAM, the domi-

nant pattern of variability in the tropospheric circulation south of 20◦ S (Thompson and
Wallace, 2000). The positive phase of SAM is associated with a decrease in surface
pressure and geopotential heights over Antarctica and a strengthening and poleward20

shift of the Westerlies (Garreaud et al., 2009). Opposite conditions prevail during the
negative phase. During positive phases of the AAO there is a marked decrease in
rainfall in northern and central Patagonia and increased precipitation during negative
phases (Aravena and Luckman 2009).

This study is especially useful in understanding the temporal variability of water25

availability in northern Patagonia, where water is fundamental for economic activities
such as hydroelectric power generation, agriculture and tourism. According to the
IPCC (2007), this Andean region in northwestern Patagonia is projected to experi-
ence an important reduction in precipitation by the end of the 21st century. Detailed,
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quantitative information on past hydrological changes may provide base information
to better prepare for these drier scenarios. Further improvements in the existing re-
constructions could be achieved by expanding the temporal and spatial coverage of
the tree-ring network in northern Patagonia. Similar reconstruction exercises could
be performed for other Patagonian rivers of great socio-economic importance for the5

region such as the Colorado, Limay and Chubut. The integration of streamflow recon-
structions into water management practices and infrastructure planning appears as a
really challenging goal which will require significant efforts and close collaboration be-
tween dendroclimatologists, climatologists, hydrologists and regional water resource
managers.10

Supplementary material related to this article is available online at:
http://www.clim-past-discuss.net/7/3541/2011/cpd-7-3541-2011-supplement.
pdf.
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Table 1. Descriptive statistics for composite chronologies.

Species/ Complete Period n. of n. of Raw data Standard chronology AR6 Correl.

comp. code period EPS1 > sites series RW2 MS3 Mean Autocorrel.5 Model coeff. with
0.85 (nm) RBAR4 O-J

Neuquén
River

streamflow7

Araucaria araucana

AR1 1162-2006 1345-2006 11 487 0.854 0.204 0.150 0.671 AR(5) 0.440
AR2 1264-2006 1645-2006 3 70 0.859 0.203 0.160 0.759 AR(5) 0.204
AR3 1450-2006 1710-2006 2 81 1.016 0.211 0.168 0.649 AR(4) 0.299

Austrocedrus chilensis

AU1 1461-2003 1486-2003 16 541 0.669 0.266 0.199 0.640 AR(7) 0.283
AU2 1144-2005 1200-2005 4 406 0.642 0.263 0.221 0.630 AR(3) 0.104
AU3 1540-2002 1675-2002 4 156 0.895 0.290 0.251 0.595 AR(3) 0.240
AU4 955-2002 1160-2002 5 369 0.633 0.257 0.187 0.626 AR(6) 0.524
AU5 1613-1975 1670-1975 2 64 0.654 0.215 0.283 0.706 AR(3) 0.075
AU6 190-2005 1125-2005 2 271 0.834 0.264 0.168 0.668 AR(3) 0.258

1 EPS=Expected population signal; 2 RW=Mean ring width; 3 MS=mean sensitivity; Mean RBAR4 mean correlation between series; 5 Autocorrel.= serial

correlation coefficient for the chronology at a lag of 1 year (i.e. the first order autocorrelation); 6 AR(n)= is the autoregressive process of order n used

to model the tree-ring series (Cook, 1987) The autocorrelation order n was determined by the minimum Akaike information criterion procedure (Priestley,

1992). 7 Correl. coeff. with O-J Neuquén River streamflow= correlation coefficient between the October–June Neuquén River streamflow and the composite

chronologies. Bold numbers indicate significant values at the 0.05α-level.
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Table 2. Calibration and verification statistics for six nested reconstruction models.

Model (period Number of variables Calibration Verification r2,5
adj Variance P 6 RE7 CE8 Sign

covered by N1
lc N2

sc N3
pp N4

fp period period explained test
predictors) (%)

1. 1711–2000 28 11 5 2 1903–2000 0.449 47.2
1951–2000 1903–1950 0.472 49.4 0.702 0.283 0.234 40+10-
1903–1950 1951–2000 0.438 45.0 0.671 0.422 0.353 37+11−

2. 1676–2000 24 10 4 2 1903–2000 0.459 48.2
1951–2000 1903–1950 0.528 55.7 0.746 0.394 0.352 42+8−
1903–1950 1951–2000 0.438 45.0 0.671 0.422 0.353 37+11−

3. 1646–2000 20 9 3 3 1903–2000 0.423 43.5
1951–2000 1903–1950 0.521 55.1 0.742 0.402 0.361 42+8−
1903–1950 1951–2000 0.438 45.0 0.671 0.422 0.353 37+11−

4. 1487–2000 16 8 3 3 1903–2000 0.441 45.3
1951–2000 1903–1950 0.493 51.4 0.717 0.412 0.371 41+9−
1903–1950 1951–2000 0.438 45.0 0.671 0.422 0.353 37+11−

5. 1346-2000 12 5 2 2 1903–2000 0.419 43.1
1951–2000 1903–1950 0.468 49.0 0.700 0.393 0.351 39+11−
1903–1950 1951–2000 0.368 38.2 0.618 0.383 0.309 36+12−

6. 1161–2000 8 4 2 2 1903–2000 0.307 32.2
1951–2000 1903–1950 0.406 43.0 0.656 0.22 0.160 35+13−
1903–1950 1951–2000 0.289 30.4 0.551 0.066 −0.046 35+13−

1 Nlc =number of lagged composite chronologies, 2 Nsc =number lagged composite chronologies significantly correlated with the streamflow record,

3 Npp =number of PCs in pool of potential predictors, 4 Nfp =and number of PCs included as predictors in final model, 5 r2
adj = the square of the multi-

ple correlation coefficient adjusted for loss of degrees of freedom, 6 P =Pearson’s correlation coefficient, Sign Test results for calibration period indicate

number of years in which tree-ring estimates correctly, + (incorrectly, −) track sign of observations (Cook et al., 1990). Verification: 7 RE= reduction of error,

8 CE= coefficient of efficiency statistics.
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Table 3. Lowest and highest n year moving averages of the reconstructed (1346–2000)
and measured streamflow (1903–2009). Events are non-overlapping averages of the mean
October–June Neuquén River streamflow (m3 s−1) for n year periods. Ranks 1–5 are the most
severe reconstructed events and actual is the most severe observed event.

Rank Droughts Pluvials

1 Year 5 year 10 year 25 year 1 Year 5 year 10 year 25 year

1 43.7 161.3 188.8 236.2 619.9 456.2 421.4 385.5
(1968) (1817–1821) (1908–1917) (1802–1826) (1589) (1589–1593) (1829–1838) (1349–1373)

2 64.1 161.7 193.3 237.5 570.3 446.1 419.9 378.4
(1998) (1909–1913) (1812–1821) (1889–1913) (1940) (1833–1837) (1584–1593) (1927–1951)

3 74.2 167.9 194.9 264.8 560.8 442.7 414.5 356.6
(1819) (1889–1893) (1888–1897) (1952–1976) (1635) (1357–1361) (1359–1368) (1465–1489)

4 75.7 171.6 226.5 270.4 556.7 438.2 407.0 356.0
(1924) (1966–1970) (1858–1867) (1765–1789) (1992) (1929–1933) (1932–1941) (1828–1852)

5 79.2 177.7 229.6 271.0 540.9 435.5 397.3 355.1
(1813) (1958–1962) (1953–1962) (1677–1701) (1634) (1938–1942) (1634–1643) (1582–1606)

Actual 78.1 186.7 242.9 277.9 627.3 413.0 402.2 350.3
(1998) (1995–1999) (1990–1999) (1975–1999) (1914) (1930–1934) (1930–1939) (1925–1949)
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Fig. 1. Maps showing the Neuquén River basin (shaded area), the location of the Paso de In-
dios gauging station (black star), and the location of the 66 tree-ring sites initially considered as
predictors (a) and the final subset of chronologies (b) in the reconstruction. Sites are differen-
tiated by species in (a) and by beta weights of the composite chronologies over their common
period 1676–2000 AD (b). The beta weights represent the explanatory power of the composite
chronologies (see text for details). ARAR: Araucaria araucana; AUCH: Austrocedrus chilensis.
For composite chronologies codes, see Table 1 in the Supplement.
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Fig. 2. Mean monthly variations of the Neuquén River streamflow at the Punta de Indios
gauging station (period 1903–2009) over the complete hydrological year (April–March). Dashed
line represents the historical mean (312 m3 s−1) for the 1903–2009 period.
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Fig. 3. October–June Neuquén River streamflow reconstruction for the past 655 years. (a) Instrumental (blue) and
nested tree-ring reconstructed (gray) streamflow for the 1903–2000 common period. The coefficient of determination
(an indicator of the proportion of variance explained by regression) adjusted for the degrees of freedom in the model
(r2

adj), the F -value of regression (the ratio between the explained and the explained variability in the model) for Model 2
are also shown. Regression residuals for the reconstruction are shown in (b). The linear trend of regression residuals
(slope) and the Durbin-Watson (D-W) statistics used to test for first-order autocorrelation of the regression residuals
are also indicated. (c) Nested tree-ring based reconstruction of the October–June Neuquén River streamflow for the
period 1346–2000. The thick red line represents a 25-yr cubic spline to emphasize the long-term variations in the
Neuquén River streamflow reconstruction. Red shading represents the ±2 RMSE uncertainty bands in this smoothed
series. Gray shading reflects the number of predictors available over time. (d) Variations in the adjusted coefficient of
determination (r2

adj) for the full period calibration. (e) and (f) Pearson correlation coefficient (r), the reduction of error
(RE), the coefficient of efficiency (CE) for the split calibration and verification periods.
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Fig. 4. Blackman-Tukey (a) and coherency (b) spectra of actual and reconstructed Neuquén
River streamflow over the period 1903–2000. In both panels, dashed lines represent the 95 %
confidence limits. For the Blackman Tukey spectra the 95 % confidence limits are shown for
instrumental streamflow records. The 95 % confidence limits are based on a 1st-order Markov
null continuum model. The periods are given in years for most prominent peaks.
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Fig. 5. The Blackman-Tukey spectral density of the reconstructed Neuquén River streamflow
(1346–2000). The dotted lines represent the 95 % confidence interval and the dashed line is
the red noise band.
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Fig. 6. The Neuquén River streamflow reconstruction (top panel) and its most significant os-
cillation modes estimated using singular spectrum analysis (SSA). Units are dimensionless.
Periods in years and the percentage of variance associated with each waveform are shown in
the upper-left corners of the streamflow waveforms.
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Fig. 7. (a) Relationship between the October–June Neuquén River streamflow and annual SAM
index for the period 1887–2000. SAM index has been inverted to facilitate the comparison with
the streamflow data. (b) 21-year central moving correlations between the streamflow and the
annual SAM index. Dashed line indicates the 0.05 significance level. Note the change in
strength of this relationship over time.
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Fig. 8. Spatial correlation patterns during the interval 1948–2000 between October–June 500 HPa geopotential
height anomalies and (a) instrumental and (b) reconstructed October–June Neuquén River streamflow. The yellow
stars indicate the location of Paso de Indios gauging station. Solid and dashed contours indicate positive and nega-
tive correlations, respectively; zero contours are omitted. Correlation analyses and gridded geopotential height data
were obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmopheric Administration website (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/
correlation/). 3575
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